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cas.DEN CLUB WILL MEET

THE DOOLITTLES
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SINt:E 1898.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEEK DAY EVENIN
DAILYG.
400 Main Street, PuIton, Kentucky.
SANNY LICE W
SELO
AUSTIN AOICIN•ON
ADRON OOOOO
PU•LISMER
NANASires COITOS
EDITOR
Ordered as second class matter at Fulton, Kentucky, under act of Congress of March I, 1870.
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HOSPITAL NEWS

Telephone 341

ws Memorial

*EMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to use for
reproduction of all news dspatches credited to this paper and also the local news published.

Itauert Melton has been
.aed. •
Mrs. Jackie Works is doing
niceiy.
Mrs. Olene McDaniel is doing
line.
Gene Eats,. Is doing nicely.
Mrs. Matt Croft is doing nicely.
Mrs. Vernon Wall is doing
nicely.
Lu Ella Ray is doing fine.
Mrs. Louise Olive is doing
nicely.
Mrs. James Harris is doing
nicely.
James A. Cummings is doing
nicely.
,
Norma Jean McCollum is dolag nicely.
Joe C. Crolt is doing f.ne.
Mrs. Joe Harris is doing fine.
Mr. Roy Ferguson is doing
fine.
Mrs. Claud A. Williams is doing n.cely.
Mr. Robert Reese is the same.
Neely Bills is doing nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing

Tough Man Picked For Tough Job
By J. M. Roberts. Jr.
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Britain's acrid little Field Marahal Mont/ornery, whose name. Ls more tynonomous wah
massed artillery than with the smoothing
ward, is now revealed as Britain's newest en- ,
eery of pacification.
Word from Moacow has It that the Marshal
Is there to convince the Russians that everything is on the up and up about the AngloAmerican arms standardization deal, and that
his trlp
viewed as the most important mission to Mcacow by a Britisher in some time.
s assignment would teem like a big orThe Rursians have displayed considernervousneas over the proposals. They
sairthemselves just who in the world besides
RI*la is so big taat the British and Amer"-

.

Empty Pockets

—(API---A bandit pressed a large
against Wit lam Solan, an automoible
, and started searching his pockets
ed arourd 13 pockets in Solaa's clothnd didn't find any money.
e had gone to the last pocket—my watch
he would have found where I kept my
Sohn told police in reporting the
"I had 10 pennies and a dime, to be

cans need to combine against them. They
are looking at the other side of a picture
which Americans see as a mere commonplace
application of lessons learned since 1939, wheel
American industry began making weapons to
French and British spec!ficat:cne, and thea
had to shift to American typea.
The Russians, too, are well aware of an
angle of the standardization program whica
has to do with something besides the longterm possibility that British and American
foraes may have to fight again urder unif c.I
command. The United State: wants to build
Its own military bases in far northern Canada The deal hasn't gone through because
some Canadians see the project 95 a further
binding of Canada to the II S. and a corollary
weakening of ties with England. Prime Mitlater Mackenzie King seal be in a lot bets::
position to convince his people if the whole
thing becomes one big pool with Britain
throwing in too.
From this side, those bases in Canaua merely look like insurance taken out in the devout
hope that there will be no fire.
From the Russian side they look hke they
would appear to Buffalo and Detroit if Britain
were to start such censtruction in southern
Canada.
Montgomery's Job. apparently, is to tell the
Russians not to get excited; that standaistization in merely something that looks eenaiole
from our standpoint in an unsettled world;
that the door is open for Russian participation in any deal Britain makes with the U S.:
that it's Mee Russia wanting to cement a defense ring in the weak countries which surround her.

The Garden Club will meet
tomorrow at 2:30 p. m. at the
Woman's Club. All members are
uracd to be present.
The hostesses will be Mrs. Sam
WI 13t3n, Mrs. Dick Bard, Mr.
L3. E. C impbeil, Mrs. J. P. DeMs sr, and Mrs. V. E. Freeman.

I

Mrs. Russell Hicks nod baby
have been dismissed.
Mrs. Arthur Rose and baby
have been dismissed.

Stork Visits
Patrol Car

State Motor Laws
Will Be Printed

H'way Policeman Loses
Race Aiming time; fishy
Is Named After•Offieer
Ashland, Ky., Jan. 9--- ottp)—
The stork arrived in 3 Kentucky
State Highway Patrol car last
night as it drew into the doveway of the Ironton, Ohio, Getter.
al Hoapital.
Patrolman Carter Cornette accompanied by patrolman Cliff
Sanders, said:
"I turned around and there
was the baby, crying its lungs
out."
The six and a half pound hov
was born to Mrs. Carl Osburn of
Grecnup county, Ky.. who laid
been transferred from Osburn's
car to speed the trip
That was after the patrolmen
had stopped the Osburns to
question about the single head'lab' on their car. Osburn had
no driver's license Explaining
that he had grabbed the "that
oar of pants I could find, and
It wasn't the right pair," and
telling why he and his wife were
In :arch a hurry.
"She sure appreciated what we
did fo rher," said Gornette, ridding, "She gave thc baby my first
name."

KU Asks PeOsit,
For iiiiiOrifitaliOts
Of Adjusti1Its
,

Frankfort, Ky—Motor vehicle
laws of Kentucky are to be published in booklet form for general distribution, J. Stephen
Watkies, commissioner of the
Kentucky Department of Highways said today. The booklet of
about 100 pages will contain all
laws relating to paase..ger vehicles, as well as•the regulations
of the DiVISi011
Metor Vchlelsr
In cannection with truck and
bus operation.
The new true:: law and •tlic
roads designated by the Cornmissaaner of Highway: lar .1i-creased weights will be carried
in full.

Owensboro, Ky., Jan. 9—(AP) Indictments were returned in
Davies" circuit court yesterday
against Bishop M. Stuart, M. W.
Stewart and J. E. Stuart in connection with the suspension of
flights of the Blue Grass Airlines last December.
The three named were each
indicted on nine separate counts
"for faillng and refusing to operate upon and over authorized
routes under a certificate of
nubile convenience ar,d necessity, in violation of state law."

,

State Archgelogy
Pirector Today
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Blue Grass Lines
Indicted Jan.8
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FranItiort, Ky
Kentucky Utilitles
Pat emita admitted.
Mrs. Joe Routon and baby.
Lexington has r
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Other patients.
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Mrs.
John
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acquisition
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,
and
baby.
Devils
are
Amused,
and
by
Rebikov,
Plumbing Stalled
Williams,ugene Powell.
charge them off
year
Foods leaders from Fulton I Miss Rachel
øi4'lams.
, Mrs Coleman Evans.
period as daeratine
, the
tiac. Ill., —sAPi—Pcntirre plumbers are
During
the
aocial hour lovely
County Homemakers clubs met
Mrs.
Addle
public
Nolen.
service
said
gasy plumbing these days that none of
ref restanents were served to 26
in the home of Mrs. Charles
today.
Linda fine Smith
wants to work for the city. ,
members and two visitors.
Opal
The
figure
Williams.
repret
dlfAdams
for
the
lesaon on "New
unless one of them pinnate; the other
Mrs. Harry Plott.
Sirence between origk.kost of
•
Uses of Home Canned Food," MEMORIAL SERVICE HELD
%slumbers' plumbing, they're all going to run
Mrs. Cleatus Conaes and baby
e properties and ahe total price
Friday, Jan. 3.
FOR MRS. LENA B. WADE
01111111Mb out of work
Mrs. Gene Gardner, Fulton
company paid for' Meal at
Those attending this meeting
The ordinary diplomatic smoothie. subject
I "arms length" bargaining
The Ladies Aid Society of the Rural route.
•; The city code says no new plumbing work
from the various clubs were:
to the inherent Russian distrust of foreigners,
commissicn has not acted
1
The
Mrs.
Ray
Omar,
Ebenezer
Fulton.
Mrs. Clem Atwill, Rush Creek;
Methodist church met
Okay start without an inspection permit from
probably wouldn't have a chance of put•Mg
kefti I Grin
Mrs. Finis Usury, Dukedom. ott the application and there is 8111e
Mrs. Harry Prather and Mrs. Wednesday at 11 a m. with
4lee city plumbing inspector, a job none of the
the idea over. Montgomery probably will nave
groans to grin troy
Mr. Carnet] Hancock, Fulton, come chance that a public hear- Tillie
Gaither McMullin from Sylvan J. B. Verden at her home on C01•
sitJac plumbers seems to want.
I
to reth.,• ail, .111,i01
to be satisfied with partial succets. If any.
Ins wi I be requested.
Shade; Mrs. A. G. Campbell lege street, A pot-luce runcnean rural route.
eta by aotad Thorn:', Alter L. M. Shugart cult the job the city
furprialnf
But if there's anything tq the legend that the
Mrs Doris Adams. Clinton.
• K. U. is a consolidation Of
from Cayce; Mrs. Paul Choate was served at 12:30, after Wrath
.55 Itth,
:Mama' appointed Fred Harris but he wouldn't
state.
Mr.
80
J. W. Walker. Martin.
i
properties In tile
Russians are far more likely to trust a "toughheeetplinegsidwbas
; about
and Mrs. Claude Middleton from ye tm
nt,cam
llerd
s to
cboLdter
ir
ri rwell na Urn
tube TbOrIIto,, 5,
Mrs Henry Davis, Fulton.
/Accept The coune'l now says it can't find any
Hickman; Mrs. Roy Carver and by
ie," then the British have Dent the right guy
or Rectal Sup'
Mrs Ruby Lennox.
low label •Ireetlon,
Mrs. Jim Dawes from Victory; Wade.
slumber who will.
to make the try.
Ifaducah
anNamed
store, everywhere.
Mrs. Elmer Willson. Clinton.
Mrs. G. A. Harrington and Mrs.
A short business meth. g was
Mrs. J. T. Drier and baby.
Harry Hancock from Benaett; held, after which a memorial
Miss tpla ,011Co, Union City.
Mrs. J. H. Lawrence and WS..service was held for Mrs. Len's
Mrs. Marian Phillips. Fulton.
B.
Wade A telegram in memory
William
McClanahan
from
Mrs. Louise Jordon, Fulton
of hut mother from Seward
Pal
meitine
Mrs. Auzie Philp. Fuigham.
Angle McNutt, Name Wade, who lives in Jacksonville,
. Frankfort, Ky.. Jan.
agent from Ballard county, Fla.. was receiver) during the , Mrs. Thomas Woodrow and baof .123e Rev. ...af
gave the lesson, assisted
by meeting. Also a dczen lovely red by. Clinton.'
Me. Will4Willinimans, Fulton. Parrish of Paitigab aa di tar
Fulton county home agent. Mrs. toses from another son, and
By In Senains
lof the state division of ar
He was a giant among men, but words from each and all of the Adams, Miss Florence Imlay, ex- daughter, Kenneth Wade
Mrs. T. C. Adams.
i
and
Once, not so long ago, he A.:ai in ha eyes clung the merones other languages and mixed them tension specialist in fonds and Mrs. Maxine Jeffries who lives
Miss Millie Patterson, Arling- orry was approved byGoverilor
LAST TUNES TODAY
today
Willis
familiso figure alc ic Lake of a child.
together and called them English. nutrition from the University of in Johnsoa City, Tenn., were ra- ton.
The Paduc h intaaster was SNOWS
Mrs, Hermaa Ell ott. Crutch2:40-7:15-11:214
t. H.e wes a huge man and I I first met him in Elaine Drug He it was, too, who first told Me Kentucky attended the meeting ceived in memory of their monamed by come rot) director
and gave a discussion on spoil- ther. After the meeting the rola{ field.
bore traces of imam:1.T store. He I'ved alone in a dingy that spoken English had its
A.
Harold
Brownl
WI
aurae
out
ori- age of canned foods in the of-. es were taker to another daughMr. °ether Price. Tiptonville.
nith, even in his last years little room over the store DesNis, Charms Won Nam
Pacember
gin around the ancient bivouacs ternoon. This aesson will be giv- ter. Mrs. Coleman Evans. who .s
Mr. Ben Felts. Water Valley. the term ending la
life Near the end his step:
31 of Fain White
at Wick- Broadly Than Tho Gans of
pairing
in
his
loneliness
there
Patients
in
a
dismissed.
of
the
local
the
en
homemakers
hospital.
at
meetings
Anglo-Saxons
who nere
feeble and he leaned hes,who
liffe
resigned
biscuit*
of
his
Leon Stevens.
There were also tributes of
on a crooked stick, but the he Naught ccmpanionship tiad warriors first and speechmakers in January. Anyone interested
health.
.,
Ora Lee Higgs. colored.
he put his feet down left no release from sorrow in the friend- last. In spite of his facetious Is welcome to attend any of respect paid to Rev. IV. G. BakKing. who had tumid es direcer, a beloved former pastor of
these club meetings.
t that cnce he could h:ve l ly surroundings at the fount 3in triades
tor for many years repently turnon our language, he rankThe schedule of Homemakers the Cayce charge, who died No- Rom! Clinic
his awn behind a plow,' and arescription counters downad over his Indian mounds and
matched his stride w'th tie stairs . Try as he would, though, ed Shakespeare beside his hon- meetings is: Jan. 13, Crutchfield, vember 20th
Mrs Laura Thacker has been other holdings to Baptist organThe following were prerent: adrhated and is doing nicely.
walkers in the country. He he could never quite become a ored Goethe. Ile knew and losed Mrs. Paul Williams, 10:30; Jan.
°lotions in western Kentucky.
on the earth, firm ari part of the crowd: who gathered the literatures of two languages. 14, Rush Creek. Mrs. Clem At- I The Rev. and Mrs. R. H. Clegg
Ms. Mary Loa Workman 'a
The director of archeology
well, 10:30; Jan. 15, Brownsville, I of Cayce: the Rev. and Mrs. C. doing nicely.
like a tree, deep-rooted in there. He remained the "fore- His was a strange mindo
serves without pay.
with his Moulders reach-' igner" to the end of his days. both the gentle poet He'ne and Mrs. Cecil Caldwell, t0:30; Jan.' A. Baker and Mrs. W. A. Baker
Mrs. W H Brown a better.
to brace the ska
13. G. Huff remains the same
I bel'eve it would have been thel the stern philosopher Nietzsehe 16, Bennett, Mrs. Wales Austin,' of Tiptonville. Tenn.: Mrs. Ed
glance his hinds look- seine. hcwever. if he had 're- It was from him that I first 10:30; Jan. 20. Westera, Mrs.! Brocamaa and Calvin Broels- I Mrs. B. F. Owe. a Is doing Kay Named Chairman
Kelty
Conder,
man.
Mrs.
10:39;
L.
F.
Jan.
21,1
Brown,
Mrs. R. fine.
Graves Education Board
and rough, but some- mained in his native land. I have learned the words of Heine',
in the fingere caught the watched him sit alone at the beautiful song-poem, the "Lore- Victory, Mrs. Herman Roberts, I L. Campbell. Mrs. Merrill JefR. M. Belcw is better.
John W. Ray, Route 6, May10:30; Jan. 22, Hickman, Mrs. Ar- fries lid children. Judy and
and fascinated the imagin- back table there in the drug
Mrs. Will Box remains the
f eld, hal, been named chairman
His were the hands of an store and study the people
If there is yec need. I'll name thur Rose, 10:30; Jan. 23, Mont-1 Randy. Mrs. J. G. Varden, Mrs. fame.
the Grave: county itqlira of
of
Edward
gomery.
Mil.
Paul Hornsby.
Benedict and son. Alan.
, in the true sense of the around him. He warmed his soul this old man. "Von", we who
Education
He Is piliMent of
Mrs. E. J. McCollum. Mr. and
handa that could have ! watching them as you or I anent loved him, called his name—Mr. 10:30; Jan. 24, Palestine,
the Graves county Fenn Bureau
.4
cut the oul of Beetho- warm our hands before an (men !Wen,some called him—and oth- H. Lawrence, 10:30; Jan, 22. Mrs. Virgil Davis and M se Leuand vice-president of the Wives
on a piano -or, with ham- fire. He loved people He knew ers who did not like him, spoke Cayce, Mrs. James McMurray, Me Wilds of Fulton; Mrs. Turner
Mrs. Harry Gordon is visaing county War Memorial Asemeaand chisel, awakened a , their weaknesses and forgave of him as Von, too, but when 10:30: Jan 23. Sylvan Shade, Purse], Mrs. Ora Oliver Mrs.
Mrs.
Robert Brasfield, 10:30.
A. 0. Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. her brother, chief ,
shapeless block of marble them. He knew their strengths, they said his name that way. we
f -!..v cliticer Lion.
FOX NEWS and (°HEDY
Chester Wade a..d son, Kenny C
a living dream of delicate tco, and gloried in them.
Valentine. and family in
who Pstened could not hear the
Lowe, of Cayce.
Marrkall Is Congratulated
line's
Washington, D. C.
nd breath-taking
Others could walk by him and rerpect and affection we bestow- MUSIC DEPARTMENT
HAS winerwo
------.
y. 'nstezci. it had been his' he would sit Ike an old owl, ed upon him.
Mr. :and Mrs. James Madding By Former Secretary Null
aa put hi: hands to the humb- never blinking an eye. 1Later, When I went off to the war I The Music Department of the LtYTTIE nom mums
Washington, Jan. 11--(API —
have rtarned from a vacation
:trade( and take his living when I learned his language, I think I was more concerned that Woman's Club met Wednesday MEETS MONDAY SIGHT
Former Secretary Cordell Hull
trip in St. Louis.
their toil
' fcund that his last name trans- Von would die before I returnel afternoon. Jan. R. at the club
congratulated
Gel. George C
The Lottle Moon Circle of the
ammam head sat on h s lated into English was just 'tat than I was that I should be kill- home Hostesses for the after- First
Mrs. Gilbert Bowen ar..1 Mtn. Marl'all today on appoinUnern
Baptist church met Monforehead was like , —Owls He would sit there with ed. I wanted to return from his noon were Mesdames G. G. day night
.
Secretary
of
Madding
State Sind called
James
spent
as
today
In
at the home of Mrs
d011ere of a great cathedral the ash on his cigarette grow- "Fatherland" and tell him how Bard. Hugh Niue and M W. J. B.
him "splendidly equipped in evGoranfle. with Mrs. Russell Union City shoppine.
of now-white hair.' ing longer and longest 'never we had won' Not that he wasn't HAWS. Mrs. H. N. Strong, chair- serving
ery emential respect to make LAST TOM TONIGHT
as 7tg Irtant hooter..
flying In disarray, or phi- rtirring enough to distrub a a loyal American. He was He man, presided over the short
Mrs. Hebert Maddox a! Bolivar a great record."
Mn. Germano. the new chairnourts FEATURE
annr with water like a single flake, with the smoke loved this land of ours with a business session.
Hull her been in retirement
man, preaded ove- the routine Tenn.. It v siting his brat het, Mr.
haw's. rdded the exact curling up around his head arid passion that Is hard for a
Roll call and minutes were businers session, deralg which C. L. macidoz. on Erldina alreet for three years. At fits request.
fie h:r just returned from Chic- the state department made 'troto tU- aoneara nce that turning his hair blue-white I American to put into words, it :cud by Mrs. T J Kramer, Sr. reaortm of the
past year were re- I
a -roe oisiow and eter- don't think he ever flipped the Is true that he disliked England. Mrs. Strong exprefsed
her and plans for the rew ye-re go where he -pent the Christ- na telegrams he sent to Marshal'
mas holidays.
The contact in ashes 'from his cigarettes
Irw
lie but Ameraca came first in his ad- thanks to all who In any way work were made.
Ind to retiring :Oretary lame,
, Watch 's fount' in all smoked etch cigarette down to miration and love. He left Ger- helped to make the Bard-Strof g
F. Byrnes.
The trea.urer, ACP° Willett(
Marking 'arid broilier,
in 'me form or enothe7.., Mr lips and the ashes never fell. many to escape the goole-steu• recital a success. Mrs. Maxwell Cook. gsveahe best firanclal re- be.Cap
t Maddox, are in Paducah towithout our knowledge. ley Re threw the ashes and the butt- ping of an erlier "fuehrer" r.tic McDade. cha.rman of tickets re • port in the hl
1411.4
d rsheJt:oh_bnr Flaming jrnf
y of the circle dty on burineas.
'1- eras and h's mouth m& away at the same time,
to seek happiness and freedars ported that 154 was clearad
Mr Earl C: airs resd and dl'Idwil
Mori' wee merely 7 hilt I^.
As I started out to say, others In a new land.
and that will be added to the cussed the evening's devotional
Henry Lock left this merniaa Eaton, st
for a braid Tun:
it* chin, rpeakink of the could per by him while he tat
My fears had been well found- piano fund.
end led in pryer. Mrs. Oaraa• for &soling Omen w'."4 iv! will
racrn olfinr,t with tit. A. me
tivoirth f hi' character, there and he would not sane ed. I came through the war
Mrs. M. W. Haws anaounced I Do reviewed the eotztawlde Wit.- •PeAl the day at the co:lege. •
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ro silentl his mouth Perhaps he would ncd to MI ac- without a scratch, but old Von the senior mule recital of Miss U. LW Yen rbook. Mrs ,1;,c•
neriburg, rho,.
Mrs. John F. Kizer is In Fulton
041-or- Ir. mnac likely, ir. quaintance—but just let Me try was not here when I returned. LaBelle Bugg, which will be , Batten, ew rashly eh:Innen
ar'th the style rf his to go back behind the prescrip- I didn't get to tell him that I held
Tuesday evening, Jan. save two intimating art eleJ ri tcsisy With her meshes Airs.
C. Mesclam Mrs. Kiser a tram
. ha wore n mustace.c. tion counter! He would reach believe I found the singing river 14th at Murray. All who can junior Rdnion
organizations and MI'an, Tenn
ta white a: his hiir, ax- out with his crooked stick one of his boyhood he had described were urg( d to attend as Miss soul-winning.
Sir the tobnceo stains that h«,it me around the leg and stop to me so many times. I didn't Om Is One Of PUlt011'it MO8t
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Mrs. W W. Morris, Mrs Jame(
inercci it a widen yellow at me And I must stay with him even get to try out my newly talented you:.g ladles.
Mrs. Collins.
Li White. Mrs L 0 Bradford,
•eceir. Lit his temper The fcr r lung t me and make eon- act ulted German on him
Mrs. Harry Mohan was leadfie
During the :oriel hour the ha:- and Fur/rail Mart'n Hi ras spent
is mouth 'et and locked, versstlon. We talkad of music, was dead and gone away when I er for the afternoon and pa . 1 teases served fruit cake en,l
e9!• yesterday in Birdwell.
was se difficult to brim; of history and geography. We came back.
sented the iellowing lovely pro foe to 17 Members and one %del'sick to his lips as it ramite of politics, of religion and
That is what others .tad me. gram, the saaJect being Ruadan i tor.
M A.
Dave (Jaltney
and
be 'o make the rice or a phlicsopay.
He would make They were only hall Melt. Yes. Music:
1 Officers for the year art: MI'S. daughter. Clara, were iti
a.p last". On the other food-natured fun of our gnash • he 's dead. I have foursl his
Paper on Ruselan Music, Mrs
Goranflo, chairm:n; Tars, in the home of Mrs .1 I) White.
deeply set on the lanirtlage In his heavy accent, grave, but he has not gone away. Walter Voelpel; Skate. Path- Earl Collins, first
vice-cheirman: Thiy are from Corincn. Migs
of a lull, long ncre that raying that when the °rest More than once I have felt hlm maninoff, Mrs, Glynn Biuhart; Mrs. Jack Ilbrtmi.
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second` viceWord-Olver
Mr. A McGee left tiu•, mornirg
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'enthe
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cair
Solo, Hill of (Rush. Mrdnikoff, chairman; MIAS Sarah Collins.
ware -a colt sr i gentle rs rollees to the peoples of the In Evans Drug tore as I hurry Mrs H. N. Strong, accompanied third vice-chairmrn: %tits WIli- Cur Carbondale, Ill., on ourinea.
when the wind lass easth He forgot the Englishman by to speak to Bob. I still OX- by Mrs. C. L. AhWost: flute solo, etta Cook, secretary-treasure
r;
Mrs. George Moore has reway to hide on the land until the lad and when these pact him to reach out with hie Two cluitars. Rellidan folk song, i Mrs. JO* Ccehran. corresponding turned to Fulton after
visiting
te-s Marching ind we no other language to glee. crooked stick and stop Inc for Itilabeth Ann Roper, accompani- secretary; Mrs. Walter Vuelpel, In Memphis with
Mr. and Mrs.
ke up for this He took conversation.
ed by Mrs. Steve Wiley; piano, historian.
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Ray Samples, guard on the
/Winston basketball team, is
confined to hi home this week'
with an attack of appendicitis.
Roy Neville suffered a badly
cut chin Sunday ashen he fell
Mille skating. He was treated
at the office of Dr. T. T. Dracktn,
where it wai found necailatry to
take four stitches.

Fulton Hospital

Von3;Is Dead They'They'Say—But He Hasn't Gone
way; His Friends Still Feel His Presence Here
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Indians' Claims To Property
May Cost U. S. Sizeable Sum
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rite('
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re to be puborm for genJ. Stephen
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lent of Highhe booklet of
it contain all
sane-gee vele regulations
Ictor Vc•StIcl.•.;
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claim each future case will have
By Vern Haugland
Washington-- - Uncle Semi to be settled on Its own merits.
bought a large part of the Unit-1
Constitution Superseded
But John H. Provinse. a•sisted States from the Indians for
have
$800,000,000, but he may
ant commissioner of Inni9ii Affairs, says:
to pay more for his bargain.
has
Court
Supreme
S.
U.
"The court has gone beyond
The
ruled that certain Oregon In- the constitution to recognize
dians have a claim against the rights that out-date the constifederal government for lands tution.... It is a ruling to which
taken from them almost a cen- the new Indian claims commistury ago even though the claim sion can look for puidance."
President Truman has yet to
was never recognized by treaty.
Experts in the Office of In- appoint the three-man commisdian Affairs say the decision in sion. Indians will have five years
effect recognizes the validity to file cl2ims, and the commis(but not the amount) of many Finn must complete settlesnent
other Indian claims based on within 10 years.
aboriginal ownership.
One opinion is that the new"These may run into millions est Supreme Court decision will
of dollars and may involve 65.000 open vast areas to lawsuit by
oppc.i.ent of this
or more Indians and upward of Indians. An
250,000 square miles of land in view said:
"Such would be the case of
the western states-plus nobody
knows how much of Alaska," one there were large areas still In
said.
question. But 110 to 95 percent of
Department of Justice attor- our public domain has been purneys, who opposed the appeal to chased through valld treaties.
the Supreme Court, question the The areas not acquired by treaimportance of the decision. They ty, and thus opened to suit on

aw and
w the Cornways inr
be carried

Lines
n.

an. 9- AP) --returned in
art yesterday
Rtuart. M. W.
tuart in conuspension of
GraLs Air-

the basis of aborieinal owner- I
ship, eorutIsts of less tnan 250,000,
square miles."
A Long Fight
Since Civil War days Indians .
have had to get congressional
approval to bring each claim.
Some Indians have sought the
required special act fruitlessly
vesir after year without success.
But by such an act in 1935
Congress did permit the Tillamook, Coquille, Too-Too-To-Ney
and Cheteci tribes of coastal Oregon to file suit for payment for
2,772,580 acres taken in 1855.
The Court of Claims found
that the Indians had an "aboriginal Indian title" to the land,
which they ceded under a treaty which was never ratified. The
Supreme Court upheld the ruling and remanded the case to
the Court of Claim for determination of the 1855 value of the
land.
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ggcsball: That's uhy Kroger has
become the best place to buy nationaiiy advertised merchandise,
ith Krodisplayed side-by-side
ger's own high-quality, low-priced
brands,

K roger's Hot-Dated

KROGER PORK, Corn Fed, The Finemt

tike

Spotlight Coffee

- Lb.45c

LOIN ROAST - - -

SIc

One Pound Hag

CHOICE CENTER CUTS

PORK CHOPS - - - - Lb. 49c 3-1b. bag --- $1 03
Ft'LL-DRESSED
Kroger Eggs
FRYING CHICKENS - - Lb. 69e
Every Ens Cuarasteed

t4tin

to grin- uao
sae
on9,9'.
emsel ThornrrisInQUICK
tah, natio!,
lung Liao
Tilorntob •
W naetal Supbe) direCtIOPm.
'a everywhere.

U. S. Inspected

SI.ICED. RINDLESS - GRADE "t"

Lb. 65e

BACON
LEAN AND MEATY

Lb. 15c

NECK BONES
Pork

Rids in Irma

Large. Crt. doz. - - - 62e

Ex.large, doz.-65c
All Popular Brands

CIGARETTES
•

•

II Package Carton

Pig Liver, lb. 29c BRAINS, lb. 25c
Jumbo
l'ure Firm
lb. 73c
SHRIMP,
29e
LARD,II). -u&G
Streerk-O-Lean
Salt Meat. lb. 33c Whiting,lb.- I5c

rODAY

-7:15-0:28

Dried Fruit Sale!'

Mora
Guns of
rif

California Large
Veiteise.. lb.

S .62

MAYONNAISE
KRA1FT

8-oz. jar -- 27c

A Better Buy --8-1b. bag 39c

29e

Del Nlan.te
.torieuto, 11 -oz.

pkg.- 38e

Sunmaid Seedless

Raisins. 15-oz. pkg. - 29e
Extra Large

25e
Prune' lb.
17e
lb.
G. Northern Reams.
Medium Silt.

Limn Reans. 2-1b. bast--1.5e
Pinto Beans. 2.11). hag-19e
Illackeyr Peas. lb. - - 29e
G. N. Deans. 2.11,. luau 33e
( aliforma Tropical

See How TWISTED DOUGH
gives you FINER, WHITER
TEXTOI>00109-

IN16
11T

Eng

FRESH,TENDER, STRINGLESS

GREEN BEANS, 2-lbs. -

- 25c

TEXAS SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT, 10-lb. hag - - - 39c
Small, Fancy Wiliness

Figs. 6-oz. pkg.. en. - 20e

Apples, 5-lbs.

- 49e

Fr...h. 'render
Spinaeli. lb. - - - lOe
Large 'lunches

Large Son-White Heads
ea. - 17e
Turnip Green. or

Cauliflower.

Collards. 2 !whs. - 25e
Cal. Red Emperor

Radishes, 2 Ischs. -. 15e Grapes, lb. ---- 19e
I'. S. No. I Yellow Globe
t-Red
1'. S.
- 49c
Poiairrea, 11111m. - 45e Onions.
KROGER'S

KRAUT,No.2i can

- 14e

GRAPEFRUIT

20c

JUICE, 46-oz. can

I
'TREE SWEET CALIFORNIA

ORANGE JUICE,,46-oz. can -- 29e
K ROGER'S

1.tirge

23c P'apple Juice,46-oz.37e-No.2- 17e
WEIA'H

Buy 2.. Double Savings!

'Opts

rD

si laws!, Hoene
I.(
lb.

rNti,

rN 1k
telor

VE11

Grape Juice, qt.-- .53e - pt.,- - 27c
SCHOOL DAY

15c

PEAS,No.2can

0.1r
"

47e

%%if/NI/AIX WHITE

144.

CORN,14-oz. can
OCEAN SPRAY

MILK, 3 large cans - 40e

got

Cranberry Sauce,can - - - 27e
GOLDEN STRAND

Fran en American
""

.
,
( lop!, "r verbal
Ruby Fond,6 cans -

15c

33c

TIJNA,can
KROGER'S PEAcH

45e

AP Newsteatures
Dear Judy,
Perhaps the heps have been
too busy with fun and frolic
to make some New Year's resolutions. But it's never too late.
Former Police Commissioner
of New York, Louis J. Valentine.
who spent a lifetime in law enforcement, believed that socalled juvenile delinquency in
kids could be curbed, providing
the kid was put on the right
path early in life.
That is one of the reasons
why he appeared on radio's
Gangbuster program after retirement from the police departmilt. He said he wanted to be
able to reach the youth of the
nation.
Here are some tips he wanted me to give to teen-agers. It
was some of the last but of advice he offered before his recent death:
1. Attend religious services at
least once, a week. Join in your
church's club activities.
2. Have the utmost respect for
your parents. Remember they
have learned by experletr•e and

•

PRESERVES. I6-oz.can - - -39e

Wife Accepts Challenge. Now
Is Head Of Electronics Plant
lug. Now we work regular hour.
By Adelaide Kerr
AP Newsfeature Writer _______ I'm in close contact with eVVI
One day Ed Sorensen, elec-1 one in the plant. In the last
tronics engineer, said to his - six months we have increased
wife: "The reason women don't; both production and distribution.
get further ahead in this world' "I don't want to grow to a big
is because they don't develop' business, but I want to develop
the brains they were born with."' a good small business-say up to
A year or so later Helen Soren.! a million dollars a year. It will
Ben made herself build an FMI prove to the youngsters that I
radio set-though it nearly 1 was able to
carry out the
drove her distracted.
thoughts and Ideas their father
Today at 34-a widow and wanted carried out. He was a
mother of three-she is head of perfectionist; he found adminisSorensen and Co. of Stamford, tration hard. I want to prove
Conn., manufacturers of voltage that the single units ef his ideas
regulators and speciality trans- can all be assembled in the one
formers. She assumed control of whole which wIll advance electhe business in June, 1946, after tronics."
her husband was killed in the
Sorensen was best known for
crash of a private plane. Recent- his development of a blind landly the National Association of ing system for aircraft and a
Manufacturers cited her as one remote control device which the I
of the noteworthy women of Navy used to fly a radio-eon- I
American industry.
trolled "pilotless" plane In 1942!
In the six months since Mrs. he founded Sorensen and Co. I
Sorensen climbed on a chair in
The Sorentens, both born in I
the plant's main assembly shop Omaha, teamed together from
the
that
employees
60
to tell its
kindergarten days. After they
firm would continue under her were graduated from high school
Management, the company has and married. Sorensen joined the
seen some changes.
Army and his wife took a job in
"It used to be a one-man or- the Army post exchange. When
quietly.
ganization," she says
Sorensen was shipped to Wright
"But I pave delegated authori- Field in Dayton, Ohio, to peefect
ty. instead. I had to. I didn't a blind land'ng device, the famihave the technical knowledge ly rented a one-room apartthe engineers have and I couldn't ment, which was both home and
see why, if they were well paid, laboratory. That is where Mrs.
they couldn't take the respon- Sorensen built the FM set. But
sibility. The technical staff used she says she has regretted since
to work long hours-cometlanes that she didn't mend the time
until two and three in the morn- In trying to build some sort of
recorder that would preserve the
er benefits which they would things Ed Sorensen said in his.
have gotten under the treaty." sleep, when, she says, he solved
Alaskan Reaction Expected
a number of problems which perJohn H. Collier, former Indian plexed him and gave out formucommintioner. told a reporter
las he sometimes could not find
"This is an historic Opinion. again when he awoke.
Always heretofore the court has
In time Sorensen wa.i dishad a sort of platonic concern charged from the Arm,- and went
in
but
rights,
for the Indian's
to work on hit own devices.
practice has held to the view When he founded his own plant
that the government could not in 1942 and was fared with a
be made to pay except upon wartime secretarial shortage,
proof that there had been a Mrs. Sorensen stepped in to
valid treaty. . .
help-and stayed en Ii the last
should have baby was born.
"The decision
She is a small, slender, atgreat importance in Alaska,
woman with rose-touchwhere the Indians claim land tractive
skin, amber yellow eyes
through occupancy. It also may - ed olive
hair. Her frocks are
strengthen the position of Cali- and black tailored. She wears
simple and
fornia Indians."
them with ultra-fendnine ear
A court held a year ago that 181 rings and bracelets.. She follows
California tribes. were entitled to! a schedule that would exhaust
$17,000,000 for their land. From1 IllOat people. She spends her days
this amount $12.000,000 was de- at the plant, gives her evenings
as already paid in bent.- to her children, and, during the
ducted ex
d
fits. The 18 tribes protested that housekeeper's weekend off duty,
they were being billed for bene- she cooks and runs the holm.
fits extended to all the Indiana Besides this she skis, takc. phoof California.
tographs, decorates an 0:d house.,
Likely Source of Suite
she acquired recently and makes
means
by
acquired
areas
Tribal
children's
her own and the
other than formal agreement X of clothes. She has ni.o w•cked
cession, and thus most likely to her own philosophy of living.
produce ownership suits, are
"I don't run after happiness,"
Warhoe Indians-a rireable she says, "but I do all I can to
and
Nevada
section of western
have it come to me. If you try
northeastern California.
to be intererted In what you are
Indlans-seml-dm•ert doing or what you are looking
Paiute
tracts comprising about halt of at-and not Just interested In
Nevada, including the Boulder youraelf, you will find happiDam area, and parts of south- ness."
western Utah, northwestern Arizona and southeastern ClEfor.
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
nia.
Ten oi 22 entrants a the corn
Yuma, Mohave. Compels Papago, Pima and Maricopa Indiana derby in Marion county had a
-southern and western AM/on& Yield.. of more than WO bushel,
and a small segment of routh- per acre
Coy Wilson (,• the etind111 4
eastern California.
Although a flood of claim. may H Club in Pulaski county set
arise from the decision, an of- OUt 1 SOO locust seedlings In the
ficial pointed out that the In- spring of 1948 and all are growdian still will have to prove the ing.
Thirty-two 4-1I club girls ni
validity of his claim. ,
"In the past," he adBed. "In- Oldham county made aLti mold
dians have recovered about 2 56 Christmas fruit cakes aver
per cent of the amount they aging five to six pounds in
size.
sought In court."
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Makes Collo* I Toasts Bread I Enos Eggsl

The
"Breekfaster”

SAVE
MONEY

Was 12.93

Mew! 9.95
Cook your whole breakfast
at the table ... the Breakfester does all the mock!
•

Was
6.30

TRAVEL IRON
How! 4,95

Reg.

Now
It

HOUSEHOLD BROOM .

9Ite

79e

RUBBER STAIR TREAD

59e

47'e

SELF WRINCINC MOP

TWO-FOOT STEPLADDER

1.9R

1.59

IRONING DO SRI/

3.95

21i i

Does avay with "anixas•
wrinkles" In •jiffy! A rare
value!

20% REDUCTION ON ALL LAMPS AND GIFT ITEMS

Was 2.79

BIG
BARGAIN

AUTO COIMP.SS
New! 1.98
New in design! Unturtially sensate!
Wonderful gift for any car 011,1MIL

Reg. 2.19

Reg.

JAW WRENCH

1.57

••••.... •

.5E1
At

• THIS!
Up

P°Un4'

o
t

Preal

Now

1.39

filte

PORTABLE TROUBLE LIGHT 2.9R

2.39

A170 TIRE PI MPS

1.69

1.35

111-in. MONKEY n RENCH

I.59

I

l'Ohf('ii M 111,110K

2.70

I.s9

A l'TO W 1 NTERFRONT

toola in on
lopC
w.

TOYS FOR
YOUNGSTERS AT

SCaJlted PTICCJ

40 Per Cent Reduction
On All Toys

HOME and AUTO SUPPLY STORE
1I.F HORNAEAK and W. I, HOLLAND

I. sk E Srs'REPT

FULTON, KENTUCKY
API&

141111111

NM*

mob.
have your interest at heart.
in
9. Never congregate
3. Keep sensicie hours, imwiti,
appearing club rooms
proper
"shady"
prova your body
is
conthe
atmosphere
where
wall
mind
your
and
raitrition
ductive to wrong thinViag and
good literature.
4. No matter how hard you which may be ten: breeding
•
have to work for it. plan at least place for crime
10. Never try to make "easy
two years of high school educamoney' by betting on horses,
tion.
5. Never mingle or befriend' pin ball games, numbers or
questionable charactf rs, espe- other so-called games of chance
cially if you know them to be! which are primers for gambling.
These tips may not apply to
offenders of the law.
all of the heps you know. I'm
' 6. Never flaunt disrespect of a sure most of them are pretty
police officer under any condi- sensible. But even If just a few
tions, even if you feel justified. Vont, by reading them much
You will have. your say - to has been gained, don't you
prove you are right -- at the
9
proper time. Mockery of a police
officer or the law will gain you
And don't forget those other
no good, and will cause unwar- resolutions which the heps make
ranted and antagonistic prac- every year and manage to live
tices.
up to-for a few months at
7. Be a good citizen and re- least. 'Have some respect for
frain from defacing, marking or home and don't let the gang
Injuring any person or property. tear .up the carpet or cigaretteIt is just such trivialities that burn the tables: help with the
can bring you in conflict with family chores; try to be neater;
study like mad and be charitthe law.
8. Don't be a so-called "drug- able to fellow-heps.
store cowboy" or "cowgirl." In
'Bye the bye,
public hangouts, remember two
VIVIAN
is company, three or four is a

_
horned in
tiro. Huth Ilareelen, 19-Year•Old Meth". "40'.
Philadelphia, after .,he dropped her two babies Johnny (left), 15
months and Francine (right),two months, from the second floor
%intim% of her blazing hone into the arms of neighbors. The babies' aunt, Frances Spolar, holds them after the tragedy.

MIS. SMITH: At Kra
ger, I can take my
pick of nationally advertised brands, and
still get them for less
than I expected to
pay.

News

TEEN-T.1IN

Mother Dies After Saving Babies

On the basis of past judgment,
that the
estimate
experts
amount, with interest. mleht total 815,000,000. Against thiS the
government may offset benetas
paid to the Indians since 1855. A
Justice Department attorney
says "those Indians have received almost everything in the
way of cash payments and 0th-

•

d were each

)2:ate counts
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:UN Hasn't Changed World Of Heidelberg U.,
Fashion; Delegates Are Drab Minus Dueling,
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Enrolls 4,000

Thursday Evening, January
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Ire reserve the right to liniit
purchases. Prices advertised
are for our customers only,
and net far other grocers.
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hat diplomacy gave 1..ay to busiAP Newsfeatures Wr trr
Lake Success, N. Y.--The Unit- ness suit and slacks informality.
ed Nations, while it may hre.e It was pretty easy to spot the
changed the course of the world Europeans as most wore the
at its recent General Assembly, clothes they brought with them.
certainly has not won itself oven That meant closely fitted suits
a page in any history of fashion with short jackets and trousers
The women delegates from the which revealed the color of the
13VA-Ox.
European countries dressed al- weather's socks, all made from
most in a uniform—somber, some ersatz material which lockd,
laundere
well
easily
nor
suits,
fitted
tailored
ed neither well
Dy James Devlin
white blouses, pancake berets, pressed.
sturdy brown flat-heeled shoes
The British and Americans
ures
Newsfeat
s.
and battered, leather briefcase
were not hard to identify, for AP
Mrs. Helen Gahagan Douglas, they favored loose-fitting blue
old Heirg—Famed
Heidelbe
U. N. delegate and Congress:1)nel pin-stripped business suits or delberg University has more stuea= =OM ••••• IMO
representative from California, tweeds.
dents today despite war-time
sarng
fascinati
most
was—as befits an actress—the
the
But
disruptions than at any time
'best-dressed woman around. She torially were the delegates who since it was founded in 1388.
• •too was faithful to suits and aim- had gone on American buying
Back in its saber-rattling perple blouses, but extremeh: smart sprees and looked like carica- iod it had at most 3,000. Now it
lapel
24 Cans
gay
men's
a
with
up
from
ones dressed
tured illuctrations
has 4,000, mostly Germans. But
•pins and earrings. Mrs. lasianor fashion magazine: modified zoot as the university goes forward
thick-soled
enormous
• Roosevelt always Fore black — suits,
under the watchful eye of the
sometimes tailored dresses with sports shoes, and fantastically American Military Government
a white collar.
loud shirts and neckties.
there are 400 Polish, Hungarian
Mrs. Vijays Lakshmi Pandit,
Among the secretariat of the I and Baltic youths in the student
delegatpermanen
Indian
the
them
of
chairman
U. N.—most of
body.
tion. invariably wore the solor- ly employed clerical workers, alThe students are too busy with
ful robes of her native country. most all of the 2,500 around col- their books to think of resuming
Sometimes Mrs. W S. New. a lege age—there was not seen a the duels which helped to carry
eestume of blue Jeans and the university's name around
member of the Chinese delegation, appeared in western clothes outside-shirttails worn by a girl the world.
but they were modeled with lases nor a real sharp drape-shape by
"Duels are just a legend now,"
suggestive of eastern mode—split a
smiled Lt. Col. Leon P. Irvin,
appeared
skirts and high necklines.
style
rhe real h!gh
chief of military government's
As far as the men were con- in the spectators' seats, where higher institution division in
cerned, morning-coat and top mink coats and egg-sized dia- Wuerttemberg-Baden.
monds abounded.
Drinking Clubs Gone
Gone, too, are the university's
Discontent ran riot among the course on aero engineering, its
women, whether at the confersecret fraternities and its drinkence tables or in the observers' ing clubs—there isn't much for
Seedless
seats. Those headphones used
these days
translation Germans to drink
simultaneous
for
Resi—AP—
anyhow.
Waterford. Me.
simply ruined any hair-do,
Col. Irvin, formerly associated
dents of this quiet York county knocked off earrings and squinterbecome
will
with Miami University in Ohlo,
soon
village
of hat
kind
any
ashed
said the Heidelberg faculty has
national symbols of the Ameribeen purged of Nazi elements
can way of life.
and that the military governWaterford was chosen as a
ment even had prohibited the
typical American community
return of some professors who
for
made
film
last summer for a
were cleared by denazification
the
by
ion
distribut
onal
internati
boards.
London—AP—Boom towns
JJ13. State Department. Local
He said Heidelberg retained
-residents abandoned their nor- mushrooming on the map of certain amount of independence
mal pursuits during shooting of Russia's industrial Donets basin,
during the Hitler regime al, the film to become actors and , reports Tags.
some of the university's
though
titime
one
•actresses.
' Novo-Elhakhtinsic,
officials fell under the Naztop
a
now
is
t,
settlemen
ny mining
RiboI!
The Maine Publicity Bureau city with big apartments, a is who refused to promote facto
which assisted In selecting the theater, schools, gardens, parks ulty members who declined
embrace the party line.
locale reports that a "iumple —and still spreading
of
Consequently a number
story of American neighborliness
quickanother
Kamet.sk,
A little higher than some types of rooting,
and cooperation was woven into growing center, is the home of ycunger men became Nazis and
unithe
from
bus once it is on, you have lifetime roof. No
barred
track
are
now
and the sound
a new agricultural machinery versity. The result is that the
L•••
lan39
into
d
Will be translate
peibsg, no rusting.
4
plant avid power station, mining faculty is compoeed largely of
guages."
equipment plant and food fac- older men.
tories.
Heidelberg's enrollment in•
cludes 2,787 men and 1,215 women. Women are not new to the
udiversity but their proportion
is higher now than before.
Students, like the faculty,
25`7
must be "politically clean." From
oga. Tenn. —(API-•
Chattano
Mayfield Ky ,—The Massachu- Two English laulldogs a r e , there on. preference is given to
off prices
sale,
this
during
given
the
Will be
setts Institute of Technology, very important employes of the ; students who have attended
Cambridge, is sending an engin- Tennessee Egg Company. Their ' university before and want to
quoted above.
•
eer to Mayfield to assiat in the Job is to catch 300 to 500 complete their courses.
new
282
only
•
ntly
Conseque
mem,
living
new
the
of
planning
escaped, squawking chickens students were admitted for this
•
an
announce
to
according
orial,
every week and return them winter term and 3,000 turned
•
ment by the Planning Committee unharmed to Night Supt. Floyd
•
:Of the War Memorial Associatios. Fuller. The oldest dog, four- away.
Col. Irvin said there was not
•
• Malcolm G. Little, Jr., engin- year-old Lady Bull, has been
at present of
•
eer for city and regional plana- engaged in the chicken chasing much prospect
at
studying
students
American
• Mg, will come here the last of business for three and a half
before
did
many
as
g.
Heidelber
January and will be in Mayfield years. Her son, 10-month-old
that even when
for approximately 30 days work- Stubby, has Just become a full the war. He said
restrictions against Americana
ing with the Associatior and its fledged partner.
were lifted,
Germany
visiting
committees.
problems of food and housing
The plans and suggestions
shortage must be overcome.
Sees Heidelberg Overrated
drawn by Mr. Little will be studThe colonel, and his associates.
ied by the MIT. faculty, asd
conceding that Heidelberg prob- their suggestions will be added.
ably is Germany's best-known
Khartoum—AP— File thousand university, contend that there
about
gasoline drums spaced
are othem as good.
200 yards apart will mark the
-Goettingen is probably better •
route for an expected "mass
migration" of Britons down , in mathematics," said one. "0th- •
other phas- •
Pendleton, B. C.--(AP)—Da- Africa between Shellal and Wa- 1 era may be bettor in
with ,!, Heavy
rid E. Burress has a gavel-mak- di Haifa and Berba and Abu ' es. Heidelberg was popular
;
its
philosfor
of
plans
chiefly
to
Amer'carus
lug hobby of unique proportions. Flamed, according
ophy course. But its fame seems's
He scorns all but wood from the Sudan Government.
The Public Works Depart- to have romantic background.
historic buildings.
"The operetta, 'The Student
A recent gavel made for the ment plans to complete the
something
, .13outh Carolina chapter of the route marking before the ma- Prince,' probably had
-United Daughters of the Confed- jority of truck-borne families to do with "
eracy was carved of wood from reach Shellal from Cairo
The Sudan Government will
the home of John C. Calhoun
require all persons motoring
Port Hill near here.
Sugar-Ripe•
In addition to wood from the through the Sudan to sign agreedwelling of this one-time U S ments to report to all adminithe
NNW
ut
..0.•
vice president, Burress ha.s made strative officers througho
_ gavels of wood from Hopewell. route, to keep to the routes and
.the home of general Andrew to travel only in convoys
Tourist huts will be provided
Cheyenne. Wyo.— I AP —Akan
Pickens. also near here, and from
the home of Thomas 0 Clemson, a short d.stance from Khar- ten Cheyenne boys appeared betoum
I founder of Clemson college
fore Police Judge A. Joseph Williams charged with reckless di-tying en route to school, the oourt
convictd1 them and gave each
his choice of 30 days in jail and
a $30 fine or two months of walking to school
All decided to walk although •
one protested that he lived a •
.
mile and a half from school—
and was told that the walk would II
Weliams 2
do him good. Judge
Program for Friday. January 10th
then modified the sentence to
or
bicycling
permit busrlding.
12:10 The Farmers' Hour,
7:15 Sarnia" Devotion.
rides in automobiles with parHour
tic
1:04
Evangelis
es.
II
• 7:45 The Gospelalr
ents.
1:15 Nevehy Time
II
II:15 The Baptist Hour by
Williams recently sentenced •
1:30 The Rhythm Makers
Garton Hargrove.
to walk II
rs
teen-age
other
five
a
orchestr
sarnett
Charlie
II:45 Harry Horlick Orchestra. 2:00
ground a school building betwesn •
2:13 Allen Roth Orchestra
flat
9:411 Richard 'Albert at the
2 p. m. and 4 p m each day for •
Music
Folk
tinctican
2:30
Organ
:
gullpleaded
had
They
days.
ten
3:00 We Acknowledge You
0:15 South Amer'ean Moor.
ty to breaking 27 i:Indows in the.
Music of Manhattan
0:311 Swing and Sway with Sam- 1:24 Tony Pastor Orchestra
II
I building.
4:41
my Kaye.
X
Note
of
Men
Darling.
4:15
65.
Denver
the
10:40
.000 acres of
About
Orchestra 4:30 The Master Singers
acres of plowed land in Bar- •
1S:20 Sirsaan Cloutier
000
:SI Reemitod Vvietios.
j ren county were planted to music
4:55 Preview of Tomorrow
ossomm•mmosh,
Mentos, Trio.
in 1946.
I
immilaussimmessimsammessammememems•s
5:00 Sign Off
.
Playboys
wassaligailluularnAl
Omsk
•

AMG Is Watching
School Progress
Closely After War

SALT 100,11. Bag

MAID
VENICE Glass
TTI
GHE
SPA
BLUE ROSE
Rosedale,No.Extra
2 cansLarge•
Fancy Whole Grain
PEAS Green,
REEN
EVERG
14t CORN No.
Per U.
2 Cans
Fancy Pack Large
65c HOMINY No.
5-Lbs.for

Rice

MAY BE OVERRATED

$1.05
Pecans
---144
STEWART'S
Paper Shells
17c LargePOUND
---12c
.45

S
Can .I2ic LIMA BEAN
Falro.P27k
KRAUT Large

PRUNES
I PICKLE
SOUP
RAISINS
BEANS
RAISINS

Fame Coming To
4TypicaP Village

Towns Mushroom
In Donets Basin

are

a

the sense

MIT Engineer
Bulldogs Roundup
Will Help Plan
M'field Memorial Straying Chickens

lb.19c
— 19c
• — — — 121c
— — — lb.19c
— lb.14c
— — 19c

re Zeel)
Mayfair Dill
Pints
Tomato
No. 2 Cans
Bulk
Great
Northern
s
Seedles
13-0z. Pkg.

„SYRUP
$1.95
Gallon - - Scott Co. Tomato Juice
•46-0z.
23c
MOUSE TRAPS 3 for 10c
Evaporated Peaches
FANCY
30c
Pound - Per

Historic Wood
Used In Gavels

Court Hands Out
Walking Sentence
To Young Drivers

RADIO STATION

1320C.
K.

WNGO
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY

lb. 29c

Large Yellow Globe
ONIONS,5 pounds for — — .19c
Libby's Dark Sweet
CHERRIES, large No.2f Can — — 45c I
Libby's Yellow Cling
PEACHES,large No.21 Can — — — 29c
Libby's Fancy
Fruit Cocktail, large No.21 Can — 35c:
3
Libby's DeLuxe
can 25c
MS,in heavy syrup,No.21
— 27c PLU
•
y
t
t
e
LadyB
12I-c Salad Dressing,quart jars — 49c gi
Fancy Florida
20c
5c ORANGES,per dozen

NEW SHIPMENT
CHURNS AND CROCKS
Heavy Aluminum
89c
SKILLETS,each
Duty, Wooden
OTHES DRIERS each — — — 39c
Heavy Aluminum
49c
I SAUCE PANS,each

Gas Drums Mark
Migration Route

1320C.
K.

l

ig,'raper pkg. — —
LIBBYS MILL tall cans —
Kamen—ISe Size
SOAP POWDER,per pkg.
WHITE CORN SYRUP,

galion

$1.15 gallon — $2.25

71:4,

11-TOTEP'EM GROCERY . Er
••

1.
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em

.

Prince Albert Tobacco:
ALUMINUM
Poon(i
84c PI
glans
ROOFING
- GREEN BEANS
Fancy Peek
a
6-Ft. Sheets, each - - - 82.10
Fancy Spina' ch1211 II I
$2.75
8-Ft. Sheets, each No. 2Va 15c
Cans
10-Ft. Sheets,each - - - $.3.35
SPIXIAL DISCOUNT OF
BLEACH
White Monday
10c:
- Quart

Pure Hog Lard

5

Phillips

24
lb.38c
ENGLISH WALNUTS
—121c
Grapefruit Juice rct.'
AUX'S
GODCHBag
43c
'
3.11.
SUGAR
Pitted
Sour
— 32c
Cans
2
No.
ES
RRI
CHE
- — —23c
ti
SARDINES
$3.95
Bag
HEN SCRATCH

Cartons
AU Sizes
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A
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